The IC333 Bed is unmatched for function and durability, taking the hospital look out of your room. This four function bed, features dual lift motors totalling 12,000 newtons lifting power, unlimited under-bed clearance and eight heavy duty castors.

**KEY FUNCTIONS:**

- Head Lift
- Knee Break
- Height Adjustable 22-66cm
- Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg

**BED CODES & SIZES:**

- **LONG SINGLE**
  - Code: IC333LS
  - Mattress Surface Size: 2030 x 900
  - Base Size: 2150 x 960

- **KING SINGLE**
  - Code: IC333KS
  - Mattress Surface Size: 2030 x 1070
  - Base Size: 2150 x 1120

- **LONG DOUBLE**
  - Code: IC333D
  - Mattress Surface Size: 2030 x 1350
  - Base Size: 2150 x 1400
  - One hand control

- **QUEEN**
  - Code: IC333Q
  - Mattress Surface Size: 2030 x 1500
  - Base Size: 2150 x 1580
  - One hand control

- **SPLIT KING**
  - Code: IC333K
  - Mattress Surface Size: 2030 x 900 (per side)
  - Base Size: 2150 x 960 (per side)
  - Individual hand control per side
  - Requires two long single headboards

**COLOUR CHOICES:**

- Onyx
- Stone
- Silver
- Smoke
- Vinyl Ebony
- Vinyl Dove

*Note: Always remember that TWO Long Single beds together make a King size bed.*
Safe working load - 200kg on long single and king single sizes and 300kg for double and queen sizes. The safe working load includes any model of icare mattresses.


Mattress Surface - Strong metal mesh under mattress allowing increased airflow

Actuators - 1x 6000 newton - 24 watt head adjust actuator. 1x 6000 newton - 24 watt knee adjust actuator. 2x 6000 newton - 24 watt height adjust actuators (2x 8000 newton on double and queen sizes)

No pull motors for added safety.

Wheels - 8x heavy duty swivel castors with one lockable castor on each corner.

Head lift angle 62º and knee break angle 42º

Max height - 66cm from floor to top of base

Min height - 22cm from floor to top of base

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:

» High Side Rail
» Low Side Rail
» Bed Stick
» Over Bed Pole
» Full Length Side Rails
» Headboard
» Footboard

Available in one piece Double and Queen